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Baronial Meeting Minutes 
July 22, 2023 

 

Their Excellencies: 
 We will be attending Pennsic in 2 weeks  

 Lord Robert is the Baronial Archer 

 Otto needs a deputy 

 Patricia is recognized as Quartermaster 

Exchequer 
 $200 check for SSBB  

Chatelaine 
 Lots of activities happening  

 Salisbury Glenn has new members 

  

Youth Marshall - NR  

Herald - NR  

Baronial Marshall 
 New authorizations including Their Excellencies SSBB - Heavy and Rapier on Saturday 

 Online Pennsic University 

 Many cool competitions for SSBB 

MOAS 
 If you want to teach a class at SSBB, send info to MOAS Not many events recently 

 Need to schedule baronial A&S at upcoming baronial meetings 

 WoW - looking for teachers and classes Extensive brewing track 

 

MOL - NR 

 

Chronicler - NR 

  

 

Web Minister - NR  

 

Canton Reports 
Aire Falcone - NR  

Charlesbury Crossing 

 Multiple workshops for A&S and garb  

 Several scheduled during Pennsic 

 Next meeting August 13  
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Crois Bris 

 Scheduling a picnic for after SSBB but before WoW  

Middlegate 

 Hanging out  

Salisbury Glenn 

 A few new members 

 

Old Business 
 Storage containers - ongoing discussion on what to do  

 SSBB - Rapier Marshall Elphin - If you are in charge of an activity, your autocrat implores you 

 to advertise your activity 

 Atlantian Chamber Singers - Sarah to follow up with Nicolina  

No new business 

 

Meeting adjourned 

 

From Their Excellencies 

Greetings and salutations from Alain and Azza, Baron and Baroness Sacred Stone! We trust this missive 

finds you well, and eager to join in all the festivities our fair Barony has to offer. 

A quick note of business; It is proposed the Barony acquire a container (20 foot), set it at Elchenburg, 

and move Baronial Storage to it. Part of this proposal involves decorating the container to look like a 

wall, and using it as part of a Gate into our camp. This is not a trivial endeavor, would require the aid 

of several pairs of hands, and would be a significant cost (it would pay for itself in ~5 years). As such, 

we request input from the populace on this. This is the beginning of the conversation, not an 

announcement of action, and we welcome all input from Baronial members. You may contact us 

directly, send missives to our seneschal Otto, and/or come to our regular business meetings with 

concerns/thoughts/ideas/objections/support/etc. 

It’s hard to see great Baronial people doing great Baronial things without great Baronial activities, so 

we wish to encourage all our Cantons to host events! Events do not have to be weekend long Royal 

Progress big budget affairs, they can be small backyard gatherings, potlucks, and such. Charlesbury 

Crossing recently held A Day in the Park, which was a lovely little event complete with everything an 

event needs, we even held court! We would love to see more small events like this, even if just a 

Dessert Revel where we could come share something sweet, and some company. Such would also 

allow Phoenixes to shine, and opportunities for award recommendations! 

For all martial-oriented Phoenixes, Kings Assessment is right around the corner, in our cousin’s Barony of 

Black Diamond, Their Majesties Atlantia wish to see how prepared we are for the coming Pennsic War. 

We intend to be in attendance, and hopefully on the field, so come join us if you are able. This is 

always a fun event for all, and is usually an easy day-trip. 

For the first time as your Baron & Baroness, we will be at Pennsic! While there is not a Baronial Camp at 

War, as most (if not all) regular Pennsic folk have established camps, We will be camping with Clan 

Lurkr (look for the big red pavilion near university), and Atlantian Royal will be a central point for all 

things Atlantia. There are several things happening over the course of the War, please check the 

appropriate schedules on site (as these things tend to change to suit circumstances). If you are 

attending this year, please touch base with us at some point, we would love to see each and every 

one of you at Pennsic! 
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While we’re talking about it, we will beg a boon of our great Populace; while at Pennsic, keep an eye 

for something which inspires you. Something which makes you laugh, brings a smile, or moves your 

spirit. When you find it, make a few notes, tie something around a finger, do whatever will remind you 

of it later. When later comes, sit down and compose some words about it - what happened, context, 

why it felt special/important/amusing - paint a brief picture to share in this, our newsletter. We would 

love to see the September newsletter filled with the stories of War, sharing a bit of the wonder we all 

make. 

Speaking of September, Baronial Birthday is the next event on our lands, and Clash of the Cantons is its 

theme! If your Canton is not already discussing how to be involved, the clock is ticking, and you - yes, 

you! - should be motivating your mates to action. We are very excited to see each of our Cantons 

shine this year, so pull out all the stops and come prepared to wow not only us, but all of Atlantia! This 

promises to be a great event with more than any one person could do, so start your planning now, 

and join the festivities as Sacred Stone celebrates. 

To all those reading these words, fair winds and safe travels. We hope to see you soon! 

 

Alain & Azza 

 

Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday - Clash of the Cantons 

Event Information 

A&S Competitions for SSBB 

This event heralds Their Majesties’ and The Royal Caravan’s arrival in China, bringing an end to their 

long journey along the Silk Road.  Entrants are welcome to enter pieces inspired by the Silk Road or 

China in the 12th - 14th centuries, but it is not required.  Entries from any time period and region are 

welcome unless otherwise noted.   

In accordance with the additional event theme of “Clash of the Cantons”, all entrants are asked to 

choose a canton to ‘fight’ for.   Each competition winner will earn 1 point for the Canton of their 

choosing.  Points will be tallied before court on Saturday so the winning Canton can be recognized 

and awarded the Sacred Stone Canton Banner.  

All competitions also welcome entries for Display Only. 

The Competitions: 

Inter-Canton Championship - Canton competition 

 The Cantons of Sacred Stone have chosen their Champions, and here they do battle!! Each 

 canton has chosen a Novice and/or Intermediate Artisan/Scientist to represent their Canton in 

 a fight of artistry and authenticity.  

Champions, choose the piece you feel demonstrates your skills in creativity, artistry, and research.   All 

mediums welcome, documentation required.  Will be judged according to the 2019 Atlantian A&S 

Judging form.  

“Overflowing Bounty” - Canton competition 
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 Cantons of Sacred Stone - here the cry of the Baronage for MORE LARGESSE!! The coffers are 

 slim and are in dire need of refilling.  The Canton who gives the most largesse (aka the largest 

 amount) to Their Excellencies will be awarded an additional point to go towards winning the 

 Canton Championship. 

“Baroness Azza’s Aviary” - Open to everyone. 

Phoenixes abound in the Barony of Sacred Stone, but we welcome all of our phine pheathered 

brethren to celebrate with us for our Baronial Birthday.  Her Phabulous Excellency, Baroness Azza al 

Shirazi of Sacred Stone, invites you to share your best use of birds - of any feather, mythical or not - in 

the medium of your choice.   

All mediums welcome, documentation encouraged. Judged by populace vote.  

“Green With Envy” - Open to everyone. 

Baronial colors of green and white paint the field, but do you have something to make us all ‘green’ 

with envy?  Show it off in this search for the Best Use of Green!   

All mediums welcome, documentation highly encouraged.  Judged by populace vote.  

Bardic Smackdown - Open to everyone. 

 Boast, brag, jest, jab - all in good fun for the love of the Canton.  Come sing the praises of your 

choice Canton, though be warned - others love their Canton best as well.  Have your best barbs 

prepared to defend your Canton’s prowess.  Last bard standing wins! 

“Clan Clashes” - Open to everyone.   

12th - 14th century China was no stranger to clashes between clans.  Present a type of weapon or 

armor that would have been appropriate for protecting your clan.  Remember to declare the clan 

(Canton) you wish to represent in this competition.  

➢ Competition 1, “Reproduction”: A reproduction of the weapon or armor as it would 

have appeared in period.  Show your extant inspiration and tell us how you made it.  

Judged according to Kingdom of Atlantia’s 2019 A&S Judging form & rubric.   

 

➢ Competition 2, “Representative”:  An SCA combat appropriate weapon or armor that 

represents the form and function of its extant counterpart. While the entry must be SCA 

combat legal, entrants are not required to be authorized fighters. Show your extant 

inspiration and tell us how you made it.  Judged by populace vote.  

 

➢ The Displays: Open to all, documentation encouraged but not required. 

 

➢ In-Progress Display:  Show a piece you are currently working on.  Share what the entry is, 

what the remaining steps are, and how close you are to finishing it.  

➢ “You Can Too!” Display: It can be easy to look at new-to-you art forms and think “I 

could never do that.”  We want to assure you, “Yes, you can!”  We welcome Pearls and 

Laurels to display the first piece of their chosen art they ever completed and the most 
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recent piece completed.  Please include a brief explanation of your art and the best 

way to get a hold of you after the event, should any member of the populace have 

any questions.   

Notice from the MIC for SSBB – 

From the MIC for SSBB, going to have 5-man small bridge tourney on Saturday and for the main 

tournament on Sunday for the sword will be a round robin style tournament since the giver of the 

sword Sir Marc, Pray I spelt that right wants tournament that way. Thanks to Syr Garan 

Ask a Peer 

Do you have a question for a Peer? Send your query to the Chronicler. 

 

Would you like to add something to the newsletter 

Message Tamara Babulski on Facebook with your entry. 

 

 

© Barony of Sacred Stone 

Statement of Ownership 

This is an addendum to The Phoenix, a publication of the Barony of the Sacred Stone of the Society 

for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Phoenix is available from, Lady Fyen van Amsterdam, 

chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org. Subscriptions are free as all publications are available 

electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © Copyright 2021, Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please 

contact the Baronial Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 

Baronial Webpage Address: http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/ 

New E-List for Sacred Stone: Sacredstone@googlegroups.com. Please go to the Baronial website 

and the link to join the e-list is under "About Us". 

 

http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

